2 days “San Fah - Hua Nam”
By Trek Team
Approximately: Trek 6 hours a day

Itinerary:
Day 1 >> In the morning, we come to pick you up at
your hotel. Car takes us out of the civilization into the
Forest and Mountainous, uphill along curve dirt road very
steep in places and take a short drive about 20 km from
town.

We stop at viewpoint “San Fah” you wonder about how beautiful landscape in this
area, standing on mountain slope and see
below in valley. The morning mists is
slowly rising up, and take a breath fresh
mountains air.
Here we start our walking on foot climb up
steep slope about 1 hour to the ridge and
hiking on highland evergreen forest, the
mountainous fresh air and trees in the
area pass through.
And then walking along mountain ridge
and slope take about 3 - 4 hours, you will
see spectacular different view of mountains landscape. On the way, we take a
break and jungle cooking for lunch.
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Afternoon, we are going down through the
jungle and creek to rice field terrace and
late afternoon arrive at village Ban Hua
Nam, the place where we stay overnight
and homestay with Karen family. You can
relax, go to wash, and walks around, take a
photo and learn about local culture. Your
host family and our staff prepare for delicious dining meal. So, you can help us to
cooking or take photos. Enjoy dinner in candlelight together.
Day 2 >> Here, life will be start an early
morning and the Roosters wake you up.
People start to pound the rice, cooking, prepare tools and get to work in their fields.

After breakfast, we are starting our second day hike. This day we hike downhill. Passing through farmland, terrace paddy fields. Local trail led you down
to evergreen forest, at the bottom we hike along creek, you walk through water, and there will be many rivers cross. You need a pair of good hiking sandals. Experience walking through water you will find it fun. See the Waterfalls,
Gorges and Cliffs.
Along creek you wonder about giant Bamboo, Teak Wood, Wild banana, Ferns, and
Mushroom. We stop for picnic lunch at the
waterfall. We get the food wrapped in banana leaves from the village, cooking and
boil water in the bamboo and enjoy swimming.
Late afternoon, we got out of creek arrive
at terrace rice field in low land valley. You
will be finished the treks and a car take you
back Mae Hong Son.
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Price: per person *
Person

2 pax

3-4 pax

5 up

Price

5,000

4,000

3,000

Package include services:


Guide and porter



Homestay 1 night and local provide
sleep equipments



Lunch [2], Dinner [1] Breakfast [1]



Drinking water and coffee



Transportation and fee

nline Booking

How to pay :

Online [Before 15 days] :
 Payment through Credit and Debit Cards.
 Payment through Paypal and Bitcoin.
 Payment through Counter Services.
 Payment through Seven-Eleven.
 Link to pay https://pay.sn/trekkingthailand

Transfer Bank [When arrival Thailand] :
 Bank services or ATM
 Bank: Kasikorn Bank
 Destination: Mae Hong Son Branch
 Name: North Thailand Trekking and Tour
 A/C: 285-2-23715-8
 Global Bank Code: KASITHBK
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